
Dear All, 

Thank you for auditioning for A Christmas Carol.  

I am very excited about how our production is shaping up with this big step of casting. 

The following list is in alphabetical order by last name and indicates the role(s) you have been slated to 

play. Minor adjustments may be made if necessary. 

I am looking forward to working with you all. The first read-through, as was mentioned on the audition 

form, will be Monday, October 15th from 6-8pm. We will meet in the black box studio of the 

Menomonie Theater Guild where auditions were held. I will do my best to present a more complete 

rehearsal schedule for the following weeks and will provide more information for our work together on 

Monday and the days to come. There are some of you who have already informed me of your conflict 

for Monday, we will miss you but hope to incorporate you quickly once we get going. 

Scripts are available in the MTG office. I ask that non-readers hold off on picking up a script or sharing 

them with a parent or sibling. If more than one person in your household is cast with non-speaking 

roles. There will be much to create together around the street scenes and I will sort through who will be 

in which scenes over the next days. 

We will have a group (or two) of Carolers from the Menomonie Singers to support this production as 

well. Isaiah May will be a fiddler for the Fezziweg dance party and there are other surprises yet to 

unfold. 

If you have questions prior to Monday, please feel free to call me: 608-606-3505 or email 

marianne.fieber@yahoo.com and I will do my best to respond quickly. 

A Christmas Carol  casting/roles 

 Last Name First Name   

Avery Pat Mrs. Dilber, plus 

Becker Nan Adeline, Ghost Future, dancer, plus 

Berrier Julianne Child of Caroline, sailor2, plus 

Botwell Natalie Ghost Past, Minor, plus 

Brunk Melinda Dick, Edgar, Bssns Man, plus 

Christensen Carrie Mrs. Cratchit, plus 

Christensen Megan Elsie, Storybook character, plus 

Collie Stephen Michael Scrooge 

Collins Owain Peter, kid dancer, plus 

Dailey Bridgitte Belle, dancer, plus 

Davis Molly Miner, ghost puppet, kid dancer plus 

Davis Elly Want, city folk, plus 

Dolan Lucia child of Caroline, Miner, plus 

Dolan Hypatia Billie city folk, plus 

Ernste Courtney Topper, Fezziweg party goer, Tavern keeper, Poulter 
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Fraher Lily Serving Girl, kid dancer, storybook character, plus 

Frett Maya Martha, Ghost puppet, plus 

Green Casey Ghost Present, plus 

Hayden Logan city folk, and Fezziweg party goer 

Hayden Kennedy city folk, and Fezziweg party goer 

Hayden Rebecca city folk, Fezziweg party goer 

Jeune Grace Belinda, ghost puppet, kid dancer, plus 

Kaspar-Frett Erin Bob, Everett, plus 

Kaspar-Frett Bronwyn child of Belle, storybook character, sailor 1, plus 

Kelsey Owen 
boy at end, Seaman 2, storybook character, kid 
dancer 

Kobeska Grayden child of Belle, plus 

Lee Tina Schoolmistress, plus  

Litscher Aidan young Scrooge, ghost puppet, plus 

Mastalir Mark Marley, Mr. Fezziwig, Hubert, plus 

Mather Lillianna Constance, Verna, dancer, plus 

Nelson 
Montana 
Maureen Caroline, Polly, Fancy woman, plus 

Palmer Rebekah Ebeneezer/Prime, Business Man plus, party guest 

Palmer Sara Tiny Tim, Sailor 4, plus 

Rue Logan Alfred, storybook character, plus 

Schram Weston child of Caroline, seaman1, storybook character, plus 

Schwartz Aiden Ignorance, child of Belle, plus 

Schwartz Jasper Sailor 3, plus 

Seymour Abby Louisa, Fancy Woman, plus 

Shay Robin Old Jo, Mrs. Fezziwig, plus 

Stuemke Kory Fred, Henry, Business Man, plus 

Thompson Andrew Post Boy, Ghost Puppet, Helmsman, kid dancer 

Wilkinson Evelyn Fan, Miner, plus 

Winter Kris Charwoman, plus 
 


